
Our SilentAuction

Two silent auction tables feature wonderful items.

Bidding begins at 6 p.m.

Section A closes at 8 p.m. Section B closes at 8:20 p.m.

Our Live Auction
Hold your bid card high, and remember your purchase price helps others in need!

1. Up, Up and Away in a Beautiful Balloon 

Celebrate a milestone or just each other with an exhilarating flight in a beautiful, hot air balloon.  Two lucky passengers 

(combined weight of no more than 400 lbs.) will soar above the fields of Missouri in The Cherry Bomb, piloted by Matt 

Riley, a balloonist with 23 years experience and an impeccable flying record.  The 45-minute flight will take place in 

the Columbia, MO area on a mutually agreeable date, subject to weather and pilot’s discretion. 

Donor:  Matthew Riley

Value:   Reaching new heights!

2. Luxury Wine Country Weekend for the Total Eclipse of the Sun

This is a very special opportunity!  Hermann, MO is in the heart of Missouri Wine Country, AND it is in the ‘totality path’ 

of a rare, total eclipse of the sun, occurring on Monday, Aug. 21 about 1:30 p.m.  (The last time a total solar eclipse 

occurred along this path was Nov. 21, 941 – nearly 11 centuries ago!) This great package allows you to enjoy both! 

 

First, experience the gracious hospitality of the Inn at Hermannhof, including a two-night stay in a luxury suite at this 

elegant B&B with complimentary wine and cheese plus tastings-for-two at Tin Mill Brewery, Hermannhof Winery, 

Stone Hill Winery and Adam Puchta Winery.  Arrive on Saturday, Aug. 19 and enjoy Hermann’s annual Wine & Jazz 

Festival, an eclipse movie marathon in the amphitheater on Sunday, and an eclipse viewing party on Monday, Aug. 21.  

Two pairs of solar eclipse safe viewing glasses are included.

Donors: SFCS Board Member, Stone Hill Winery, Adam Puchta Winery

Value:  Once-in-a-Lifetime Experience

3. Rooftop Cocktail Party Hosted by SFCS’s Legal Services Staff

Up to 20 guests will enjoy stunning views while sipping cocktails and nibbling small bites atop Saint Louis University’s 

Law School downtown.  With sightlines that stretch to the Arch and beyond, guests can experience a spectacular 

sunset while unwinding from their workday with a two-hour cocktail party served by our very own staff attorneys.  

Mutually agreeable date.

Donors:  St. Francis Legal Services Staff

Value:  Party with a View!



4. Cardinals Weekend for Three Couples

Pack a bag and make this a Cardinals weekend!  Three lucky couples will enjoy six great seats (Sect. 141, Infield Field 

Box, parking passes included) to the Cardinals vs. Mets game at Busch Stadium, 3:10 p.m., Saturday, July 8.  Following 

the game, celebrate their win with a round of drinks at the Hilton’s rooftop 360 Lounge ($100 gift card included). 

Three king rooms at the Ballpark Hilton for Saturday night make this a winning weekend! 

Donors:  John Malinak, The 360 Lounge

Value:  A Home Run Weekend!

5.  New York City Immigrant Experience

We often take for granted this American life – to some an “American Dream.” From 1892 to 1954, twelve million 

immigrants, from all over the world, steamed into the Port of New York, past the Statue of Liberty and through 

the now-quiet halls of Ellis Island Immigration Center.  They were settled in tenements on the Lower East Side of 

Manhattan, and, bit by bit, made a better life for themselves and their descendants. Come hear their stories, perhaps 

trace your family’s roots. 

This great package includes:

 •    A 3-night stay at Marriott Residence Inn World Trade Center, one of the newest hotels in historic Lower 

Manhattan 

 •  A family membership to the engaging Tenement Museum 

 •  Two adult passes for the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island cruise  

 •  A $400 Visa gift card to use toward transportation or entertainment. 

Located in the heart of NYC’s Fi-Di (Financial District), the Residence Inn is within walking distance to One World Trade 

Center, the National 9/11 Memorial and Museum, the Brooklyn Bridge, the African-American Slave Museum, Wall 

Street, the ferry to Ellis Island and historic taverns on Stone Street.  Fantastic shops in SoHo and great restaurants in 

TriBeCa are just a subway stop away. 

Donors:  Marriott Residence Inn, The Tenement Museum, SFCS Board Member, Karen Wallensak

Value: A Glimpse into their Dreams
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